
DELHI'S GREAT DAY

Edward Proclaimed Emperor
of India.

BRILLIANT SCENE AT " DURBAR

AseiiilI:iKe of British nndIndlnn
Nobility, Hosts of Soldicrx, Ele-

phants "With Cay Trapping
Emperor' AddrexM to People.

DELHI. India, Jan. L Tens of thou-
sands of people from the City of Delhi and
from villages far and near began gather-
ing at daybreak this morning on the great
plain outside the city. There they waited

patiently for the supreme announcement of
the durbar, that King Edward was Emper-
or of India. Soon the great plain was filled
with crowding masses of people, and the
brightly colored clothing of the vast
throng covered the space with gorgeous
hues. The crowd on the plain was com-
posed largely of the common people, but
among It could be seen the retainers of
the various Rajaha who had assembled
for the function.

The attention of all was fixed upon the
white amphitheater In the center of the
plain, where the announcement was to
be made. The amphitheater was adorned
with gilded cupolas and surrounded by
batteries, squadrons and battalions of the
Indian army. Beyond the amphitheater.
In the distance, could be seen great num-
bers of elephants, camels and horse?. So
vast was the multitude that the troops
appeared as mere splashes of color. The
arrival at the amphitheater of the Viceroy
of India, Lord Curzon of Kedleston, and
other dignitaries and the Princes, was
one of the brilliant episodes of the day.
The Princes were clad in silks and
adorned with jewels, and their horses and
carriages were brilliant with trappings of
Cold.

Spectacle I Striking.
The spectacle within the arena was most

striking and gorgeous. The Pathan chiefs
and the Sirdars were resplendent in bril-
liant raiment. Soldiers, civilians and vis-
itors from nt countries were in-

cluded among those within the amphithea-
ter. Upon the entrance of the veterans of
the Indian mutiny there was tremendous
enthusiasm, and as the arrivals marched
to their places the bands played national
airs. The carriage of the Duke of Con-naug-

who represents King Edward, was
escorted by a detachment of cavalry; as
the Duke and the Duchess were driven
around the arena the assemblage gave
them an enthusiastic welcome. Amid the
acclamations of the people the Duke took
his seat at the left of the throne, while
the Duchess proceeded to a place behind
the throne.

When the great amphitheater was filled
and the hour for the announcement drew
near, the multitude within and without
awaited expectantly the first act of the
proclamation ceremony. Then the ap-
proach of the Viceroy was heralded. Pre-
ceded by members of his bodyguard, clad
in white, blue and gold, and under the
command of Major Grimston, Lord Curzon
appeared at the entrance of the arena in
his carriage. The postillions wore uni-
forms of scarlet and gold, and the

was drawn by four bay horses. The
Viceroy was escorted by Sir Pertab Fingh.
Alighting from his carriage. Lord Curzon
mounted the dais to the throne, which
was decorated with golden Hons and
around which were placed massive silver
footstools. The throne Itself was sur-
mounted by a canopy of white and' gqjd.

When the Viceroy reached the throne
the national anthem was played and a
salute "of 21 guns was fired. When the
spectators had resumed their seats after
the anthem, there was a flourish of trum-
pets from the heralds and Major Maxwell,
at the command of the Viceroy, read the
proclamation opening the durbar. The
royal standard was then raised on high
and the imperial salute was fired. The
massed bands marched by playing, bon-
fires were started by the troops outside
andit was announced that King Edward
was Emperor of India.

Speech of the Emperor.
There was another flourish of trumpets

and Lord Curzon arose and stood for a
moment impassive. Then, in impressive
tones; he delivered a speech and read the
message from King Edward. In his ad-
dress the Vicqroy announced the corona-
tion of the King, extolled the loyal Indian
people, and prophesied prosperity for Ike
Indian Empire. He said also that it had
been decided not to exact Interest for
three years on all loans made or guaran-
teed by the Government of India from the
native states In connection with the recent
famine. The Viceroy announced also the
abolition of the Indian staff corps, which
baff long been an army sinecure.

In the King's message, which was then
Tead by Lord Curzon, His Majesty said
that the Prince and Princess of Wales
would shortly visit India. He regretted
his absence from the durbar, and sent
his greetings to his Indian people. In
conclusion. King Edward said:

"I renew the assurances of my regard
for the liberties of the Indian people; of
my respect for their dignities and rights;
of my Interest in their advancement and
of my devotion to their welfare. These
are the supreme aims' and objects of my
rule which, under the blessing of Almighty
God. will lead to the increasing prosperity
of my Indian Empire and to the greater
happiness of its peoples."

As the Viceroy finished reading the
King's words, the assembled people broke
into cheers for the King and Emperor
The cheering was taken up by the multi-
tude outside the amphitheater, . and was
long sustained.

There then followed the presentation 01
Indian Princes to the Viceroy and the
Duke of Connaught, and political officers
paid homage to the sovereign. This enfi d
the ceremony, and the royal cortege then
left the arena, followed by the delegates
from foreign powers, and the Indian
Princes.

Lord Kitchener, after the ceremonies,
entered his carriage and was driven to
Delhi.

The whole ceremony was favored with
sunshine.

Lady Curzon was dressed in pale blue
chiffon trimmed with passementerie. She
wore a flower hat. Lord Curzon was In
a full political uniform. Lord Curzon
spoke for 30 minutes, standing most of
the time with one foot on a silver foot-
stool.

After the presentation of the notabilities
the Viceroy and Duke of Connaught
stepped forward and shook hands with
Lady Curzon.

MAPLE, FURNITURE MAX, IS HURT.

Lord. Curxon'o Allnnlon to His Pro-
ducts EvoUex a Protest.

LONDON, Jan. L Lord Curzon has
brought' on himself, the wrath of the fur-
niture dealers of Great Britain ty a dis-
paraging allusion in his speech at the
opening of the art exhibition at Delhi
December SO, to "Totenham Court Road
furniture, its cheap Italian mosaics and
flaming Brussels carpets," and appealing
to the Maharajahs to furnish their pal-
aces with Indian work rather than these
British products. Sir John Blundell Ma-
ple, M. P., who is governor of a large
firm of furniture dealers of the Totten-
ham Road, leads the attack and clinches
his indictment with showing a letter dat-
ed Calcutta from Lord Curzon, ordering
carpets and requesting that the order be
flupllcated y.early.

Mm, McKinley's Xcw Year' Day.
CANTON. P., Jan. LMoMcKlnley spent

the first 'day 'ot the new year auietljv

Early in the morning she visited the
tomb of her husband, and remained for
some time in meditation. She also visited
the graves of her children and placed
flowers thereon. .At 1 o'clock she went
to dinner at the home of Judge W. R.
Day. Several telccrams from friends in
official life at Washington were received,
containing New Year's greetings.

GREET THE CHIEF. .

(Continued from First Page.)

the United States, headed by Chief Jus-
tice Fuller. Then followed the Judges
of the United States Court of Claims and
of the District Court of Appeals and of
the Supreme Court of the District,

mombers and of the
United States.

At 11:30 the reception of Senators, Rep-
resentatives and delegates began. Seem-
ingly there were fewer than in former
years, owing largely to the- fact that many
Congressmen have not returned to Wash-
ington from their holiday vacations. Fol-
lowing the Congressional came the mili-
tary contingent, composed of olllcers of
the Army and Navy and Marine Corps,
together with the general staff of the mi-

litia of the District of Columbia.
General Miles, who is in China, and

Admiral Dewey, who is at Culebra Island,
and who led the military procession last
year, were both absent. Major-Gener- al

Young, next in rank to General Miles, ac-

companied by Major-Gener- al Corbln, Adjut-

ant-General of the Army, led the line
of Armv officers, who preceded the Navy.
At the "head of the lntter were Rear-Admir-

Remey and Melville. General Hey-woo- d,

commandant of the Marine Corps,
with his detachment, preceded the District
militia.

Xeiv Army Uniforms.
The Army officers appeared for the first

time as a body in their new dress uni-

forms. The new cap with flaring top
which has taken the place of the old cap.
which was inclined to lose shape with
wear, is a distinctive feature of the
change. The frocks are elaborately orna-
mented, thus producing a more showy
effect. The gold bedecked full dress of the
Army ofHcers.the bullion-lade- n garb of the
naval officers, and the gorgeous attire of
the marine officers, the last more con-

spicuous for color, presented a spectacle
no whit less than that of the diplomatic
corps.

At the conclusion of tills feature of the
reception, the assistant secretaries of tho
departments. Assistant Attorney-General- s,

Assistant Postmaster-General-s and vari-
ous heads of bureaus, were received. In
this section. Luke Wright,
of the Philippines, was a notable figure.
Tho President gave him a most cordial
greeting. Then were received the Soci-
ety of the Cincinnati, the Associated Vet-
erans of the War. of 1S46-4- 7. the military
order of the Loyal Legion, the Grand
Army, the Union Veteran Legion, the Un-

ion Veterans' Union, Spanish War Vet-
erans, and the members of the Oldest
Inhabitants' Association of the District
of Columbia.

At 1 o'clock the reception to citizens
generally began. For hours hundreds of
people of all ages, color, sexes and condi-
tions- had been waiting to greet the Prca
ident and receive his greeting. The line
passed slowly through the main entrance
of the White House across the corridor
into the red room and thence past tho
President in the blue room. The Presi-
dent had a happy, cheerful greeting for
all.

The throng was typically American,
hearty, and d.

The weather was so delightful that none
suffored from the long wait In tne line.
There was some slight delays as the
President exchanged pleasantries with
some particular person. Occasionally tho
President varied tho formality of the
receiving by inviting some personal
friend or dignitary to take place with
the receiving party.

Mrs. Roosevelt endured the long strain
of the reception admirably. A few min-
utes before the close of the reception 2Ir.;.
Roosevelt, not knowing how long It might
yet continue, left the President's side and
was escorted by Captain Cowles to
luncheon In the private apartments of the
mansion.

Interested in the Babies.
Tho gates were closed at 2:25, the lino

by that time having passed within the
grounds. The reception of callers was
concluded at 2:31. The President, after
chatting a few minutes with the re-
ceiving party, retired to his private
apartments for luncheon. According to
programme, tho reception should have
ended at 2 o'clock, but tho President di-

rected that all persons In line should
be afforded an opportunity of entering
the White House and being received. The
total number of callers fell a trifle short
of 7000. The President extended a cordial
greeting and handshake to each one. He
was particularly interested in the babies,
many of whom were carried by their
parents. At the conclusion of the re-
ception the President manifested little
fatigue, and expressed hln-sel-

f! as being
delighted at the opportunity he had en-
joyed of meeting so many oi his friends.
The police arrangements were under the
personal supervision of Major Sylvester
and Captain Wllkie, of the Secret Service,
was present with agents of his corps.
Detectives permitted no one to pass tho
line with hands in pockets or covered.
So perfect were tho arrangements that
not a hitch occurred throughout the en-
tire programme.

Govrns of the Lnllen.
The following ladies were invited to

assist: Mrs.1 Hay, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Knox.
Mrs. Payne, and Miss Wilson. Mrs. Root
and Mrs. Hitchcock, being in mourning,
did not attend the reception.

Mrs. Roosevelt wore a gown of ecru
lace over blue moussellnc de sole. Miss
Roosevelt a white silk gown with lace.
Mrs. Hay wore a white fleur de velours.
trimmed with duchesse lace. Mrs. Shaw's
gown was black embroidered silk over
yellow silk. Mrs. Payne wore a dress
of black lace over pale blue with ame
thyst ornaments: Miss Wilson, pink
satin trimmed with lace and with shirrs
of moussellne on the waist, with touches

f of black. y

GREAT NORTHERN OFFICE
Grovcr Appointed General Conul

nntl WIlkiiiKon Promoted.
ST. "PAUL, Minn., Jan. L A circular

issued by President J. J. Hill, of the
Great Northern, announces that the office
of general counsel has been created, to
become, effective January 1, and that M.
D. Grover, formerly general solicitor, has
been appointed to the position.

Another circular announces the appoint-
ment of B. A. Wilkinson, formerly right-of-wa- y

and tax commissioner, to the office
of general solicitor, to succeed, Mr.
Grover. As a result of these promotions,
Charles Hayden, formerly assistant right-of-w-ay

and tax commissioner, will suc-
ceed R. A. Wilkinson.

Cattle DIitcaKC Is Waning:.
BOSTON, Jan. L Fof some days no re-

ports warranting new. quarantine meas-
ures have been received in connection
with thi foot and mouth disease among
Massachusetts cattle. The fact has
strengthened the conviction of Dr. Peter,
ch'.ef of the Animal Bureau, that the dis-
ease has passed its dangerous point in tins
state.

Fatal End of Neve Year Party.
CYNTHIYANA, Ky., Jan. L While re-

turning from a New Year's party early
today, Ray- - Hockman, aged IS, and Idlss
May Loveirwerc struck by a freight train.
Hockman was instantly killed, and Miss
Lovell injured.

Price" of Texan OH Advanced.
CORSICANA, Tex., Jan. L The .Pipe

Line Company has posted a bulletin' ad-
vancing crude petroleum of light grade
from $1 01 to $1 05 per barrel.
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Olds, Wotftman & King
Now is yocr best opportunity to sector e ample values in
the finest and Qompletest andermaslin store on the coast

Out Great 25th
Annual Clearance Sale

Tins, the fitst buying day of the new yea, finds lis
with target, fine- - and mote varied stock than eve? before
and with a wide? depattere horn orthodox prices on every-
thing. Wise buyets will do theit choosing now, while the
stock is full, fot out choicest bargains ate far too rare to
go long ng. For instance:

NOTIONS
Here are a big lot of little things, all desirable and pretty, that offer really great savings
SHELL AND HORN HAIR PINS,
perdoz 5c

BACK HAIR ORNAMENTS,
both shell and amber, each.. 5c

MACHINE OIL, pure sperm,
large bottle 3c

CURLING IRONS, each 3c
SHELL SIDE COMBS, pair. . .9c
PEERLESS SHOE POLISHER
for 19c

DERBY .ENGLISH PINS, 400
count, per paper. 2c

THE HANDY PIN BOOK, as-

sorted pins, each 5c
DRESS SHIELDS, odorless, im-

pervious, nainsook covered:
No. 2, per pair 10c
No. 3, per pair 12c

BELT SETS, in oxidized gilt,
per set 15c

TOOTH BRUSHES, "Monarch,"
solid back, French bristle, at,
each 12c

Jackets
low prices we upon

all makes this a
slaughter.

$7.50 coats for $4.98
10.00 and coats for.... 6.98
16.50 for 11.65
25.00 coats 14.89

TRUE ASIATIC PLAGUE

ALL DOUBT ENDED AS TO DISEASE
AT MAZATLAX.

Outbreak Grovrn More Virulent anil
Panic Selrea the People Cordons

. Guard Inlnnd Towns.

MAZATLAN, Mexico, Jan. 1. There Is
no longer tho slightest doubt that the dis-

ease now afflicting this city Is genuine
Asiatic plague, for Investiga-

tion proves that bubonic pest bacilli are
In the blood "of. those afflicted with the
disease. The plague has grown virulent
within the last 48 hours, and the
which had begun In some measure to
abate, has returned with Increased
strength. people are fleeing from the
city at the rate of 300 per day, and some
5000 have already gone.

It Is a remarkable fact that more than
50 per cent of the persons attacked are
women.

The news of the recrudescence of the
plague at this port has reiched the In-

terior towns of the state, and Is causing
a panic Cordons of armed men have been
placed around the towns to prevent the
entrance of any ono from this

Trying to Ward Off Plnprne.
HERMOSILLO, Mexico. Jan. 1. Owing

to the scare caused by the epidemic at
Mazatlan, strenuous measures are being
taken here to Improve tho sanitary condi-
tions of the city. Streets are to be made
scrupulously clean, and the city govern-
ment has appointed an inspector for each
city block.

New Governor of Panama.
PANAMA, Colombia, Jan. 1. Dr. Fa-cun- do

Mutls Duran has received a cable-
gram from President Marroquln appoint-
ing him Governor of Panama, In succes-
sion to General Silazar. Dr. Duran filled
th post of Governor of Panama from IMS
to 1E99. Members of the Elecforal Coun-
cil have also been appointed.

DIAZ XEW YEAR. RECEPTION. I

Ambassador Clayton Yields Prece- - :

'
dencc to German Minister.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 1. There was a
brilliant scene at Ia Pilace today, when
President Diaz received the Diplomatic
Corps, Consuls, officers of the army and
navy, members of the Senate and House
of Deputies and leading citizens. The
Diplomatic was headed by Biron
von Heyking, the German Minister, who
made a speech of congratulation, to
which President Diaz replied fittingly.

United States Ambassador Powell Clay-
ton was not present, having gone to
Cuernivaca, thus courteously yielding
precedence to the German Minister, who
Is soon to go away on a long leave of
absence. In the absence of Ambassador
Clayton, the American Embassy was rep-
resented by First Secretary McCreery.

The ladles of the Diplomatic Corps this
morning paid their respects to Mrs. Diaz.

DUEL BETWEEN EDITORS.

Corona Instantly Kills Insula In San-
tiago de Cnba.

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Jan. 1. Con-
gressman Corona, editor of the Cubano
Libre, shot and Instantly killed Senor In-
sula, of the Republica, at 1:10 this
morning. Both men were prominent poli-
ticians and leaders of rival parties.

Senor Corona "was drinking in a cafe

CASTILE SOAP, pure olive oil,
b. bars .15c

CASTILE SOAP, La Primera,
per cake 5c

FANCY TOILET SOAP, hard
milled, per cake 5c

FAIRY AND GLYCERINE TAR
SOAP, per cake 3c

ROYAL TOOTH POWDER, per
can 10c

GEM TOILET PAPER, z.

rolls, 10 rolls for 25c

MAJESTIC TOILET PAPER, &
oz. rolls, 7 for 25c

PERFUME, triple extract, all
odors, per bottle 10c

TOOTH BRUSHES, Gem, solid
back, pure bristle, each 7c

FANCY GLYCERINE SOAP,
large size, per cake. 8c

TOOTHPICKS, the improved
"World's Fair" polished wood,
per box 4c

The extremely have put
our this season's jackets sale

veritable

$12.50
coats

for..

microscopic

alarm,

The

place.

Corps

editor

For at
that are just now

cold snaps.

still a good of short and
coats half

Sisits at
latest

and

when Senor Insula and a party of friends
entered the place and began a political
discussion. Personalities and Insults fol-
lowed and quickly started a fight with
canes, during which Senor Corona drew a
revolver and shot Senor Insula three
times. Senor Corona then walked away,
and has not yet "been arrestod. The
shooting has caused great excitement
here. i

Bryan Prefers Nebraxkn.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 1. William J.

Bryan, with his family, has returned from
the "hot and will return north
tomorrow. He Is much interested in the
fact that many young Americans with
small capital have started life In Mexico
as planters. Though greatly pleased with
the brilliant prospects of the tropical ag-
riculture, Mr. Bryan says he Is still very
well satisfied with. his little farm on tho
outskirts of Lincoln, Neb.

Earthquake In Co.ttn Rica.
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Jan. 1. A se-

vere shock of earthquake was felt hero
at 1 o'clock this morning. The shock is
believed to have originated from the vol-cm- o

of Irazu, and It followed the. same
direction as the shocks felt here Decem-
ber IS.

HE TOO MUCH
Hnckett'.i Shotfcnn Goes Off Prema-

turely and Wounds Fnr Person.
N. Jan. 1. Four .persons

were jhot today as the result of John
Hacketf celebration opening 1000. Hack-e- tt

had discharged one barrel of his shot-tri- m

and was nrnnrlnp tn 1y v. .v,n- -
when it was discharged. Thegreater part of the charge entered the
chest of L.fna Neldorff. She Is danger- -

(
ously wounded. The other victims were

ieiuyru. saoL in tne lace and
head; Mrs. I. Werk and Peter Werk, both
of whom were snot in the face. Hackett
was arrested.

TRAIN-WREC-K IX COKE REGIOX.
Three Women Badly Injured In Co-

llision Near Connellsvllle.
Pa., Jan.' l.- -A pas-

senger train on the Southwest branch ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad was wreckedat New Haven, near here, tonight. Fol-
lowing is a. list of the injured:

Mrs. E. M. of head
bruised, with a probable skull fracture.

Mrs. Henry Hensel. East Liverpool, O.,
limbs crushed and back strained.

Miss Oda Storey, a head,
and face bruised.

Same of the other passengers were
shaken up and bruised, but none seriously.

The train, northbound, was running
more than an hour late, and an rnrine
pushing a load of empty cars was trying
to get In on the siding.

Toy Pistols Cause Lockjaw.
Va., Jan. 1. Four boys,

three white and one colored, have died
in Norfolk since Christmas of lockjaw,
caused by burns received in the firing of
toy charged with blank cartridges.
Tonight George W. Wrlcht, a messenger
boy. who wounded himself accidentally
on Christmas morning, was attacked by
tho disease, and is reported to be in a
dyinE condition. Municipal legislation is
proposed ,to prohibit the sale of such
weapons In the future.

Boys Drowned While Skatlnfr.
Ind., Jan. 1. Tate

Livcsley. aged 14; W. L. Mann, aged 12.
and Willis Brown, aged 11, were drowned
about two miles' below toe city this after--
noon. They were skating on a pond, when
the ice broke.

TETLOW TALKA POWDER,
violet, per box 5c

STAND MIRRORS, back stand,
beveled glass, each 19c

BRUSHES, solid wood
each 19c

WRITING PAPER, "Vogue,"
with envelopes to match, plain
and ruled, per box 9c

ROYAL ENGLISH VELLUM
CABINET 4 tints, with
envelopes to match 49c

LADIES' LEATHER POCKET
BOOKS, genuine seal and wal-
rus leather, plain and sterling
silver mounted, black', gray and'
brown, very special, each.. 75c

CUFF LINKS, 14-ka- rat filled
gold, also sterling silver in all
new per pair. . .. 19c

FANCY BROOCH PINS, gold
enameled, oxidized, with fancy
stone settings, each 19c

Warm Capes Zero Prices
Elegant garments wanted

during the

Children's Coats
. We have assortment

medium length at price.

Walking Extra Clearance Prices
$25.00 suits, coloring, f C AC.

style finish, for 0tktO

country'

CELEBRATES

NEWARK. J..

prematurely

CONNELLSVILLE,

Miller, Connellsvllle,

Connellsvllle,

Lelsenring

NORFOLK.

pistols,

EVANSVDU.E,

'

CLOTHES
backs,

PAPER,

designs,

1

RELATION OF MAN TO APE

ORAN'G-OUTAN- G ALLEGED TO COME
NEXT IX RANK.

Interesting Question Raised at Sci-

ence Consrrcss Carroll D. Wrljrht
Elected President for This Year.

WASHINGTON. Jan. L At today's ses-
sion of the American Association for tho
Advancement of Science resolutions of
regret on the death of Major Walter Reed,
surgeon. United States Army, were adopt-
ed, and a committee authorized to secure
a suitable permanent memorial to Major
Reed In recognition of his benefaction to
the race, in solving the problem of the
spread of yellow fever. About 30
prominent scientists of the country
were elected fellowa of the associa-
tion. A large number of papers on tech-
nical subjects were read at the various
meetings of the sections during the day.

One of the Interesting papers of the day
was by Professor Burt G. Wilder, of Cor-
nell University, before the section of
zoology on 'Some Questions as to the Ar-
rangement for the Primates." According
to the views advanced by Professor Wil-
der there should be a rearrangement In
the present classification of apes and man.
The brain he considers as affording the
best criterion on which to determine
their affinities and divestments. Inci-
dentally he rhowed that the brain of the
orangoutang appeared more nearly that
of man, and that. Judged by this charac-
ter, the orang-outan- g should rank next
after man. Instead of tho gorilla. This
paper provoked much discussion.

Another Interesting paper read today
was by Professor W. J. McGee, on "Indian
Arrow Poison." Professor McGee ex-
plained that the poison often was ap-
plied to the bow instead of the arrows,
or that spells were put on the weapons
which, it was believed, would 'cause th'--
death of the victim. In other instances,
he said, the Indians daubed their arrow-poin- ts

with putrefying mutter, which pro-
duced septicemia In the person struck and
thereby resulted in death.

The American Association for the Ad-
vancement' of Science tonight elected the
following officers for the ensuing year
after selecting St. Louis. Mo., as the
place for the next meeting, beginning
December 28, 1903:

President. Carroll D. Wright. Washing-
ton, D. C; general secretary, C. W.
Stiles, United States . Marine Hospital
service, Washington; secretary of coun-
cil., C. S. Howe. Cleveland, O.

Officers of the varloun sections wero
elected as follows: Mathematics and as.
tronomy O. H. Tlttman,
Washington: secretary, L. G. Weld, Iowa
City, la. Physics E. H.
Halt, Cambridge. Mass.; secretary, B. C.
Miller, Cleveland. O. Chemistry

W. D. Bancroft, Ithaca, N. Y.;
secretary, A. H. Gill, Boston. Mechanical
science and engineering
C. N. Woodward, St. Louis, Mo.; no sec-
retary elected. Geology and geography-Vice-presid- ent,

I. C. Russell, Ann Arbor,
Mich.; secretary, G. B. Shattuck, Balti-
more, Md. Zoology E. P.
Mack, Cambridge, Mass.; secretary, C. J.
Herrlck, Granville, O. Botany

T. H. McBrlde. Iowa City, la.;
secretary, F. Ellerd, New York. An-
thropology H. M.

New York; secretary, R. B. Dixon.
Cambridge, Mass. Social science

S. E. Baldwin, New Haven,
Conn.; secretary, J. F. Crowell, Wash-ingto-

D. C. Physiology
N. H. Bowdltch, Cambridge, Mass.'; sec-
retary, F. S. Lee, New York.

TOD JfV

GREAT SALE
Every Article Reduced
LINENS

Greatest to

People
very Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Towel'

ing. Linen Sets, etc., all at greatly re'
duced most tempting prices.

BEDDING
by purchasing now.

Or.

inducements
Restaurant and Hoarding-Hous-e

and Housekeepers.
The best

Tea
and

lars

Comforters,

HOMEFURNISHING
buy Curtains, Curtaining, Portieres, Couch
Covers, Tapestry, Denims, Jlrt Draperies, Sitkolines,
Jlrt Squares, etc.

The White Carnival
offers the very best
Muslin Underwear at
the most remarkably
low prices
STAR vSALES

283285

Portland,

Hotel,

Cloths,

oin

at a of 25 to 50. To
quote a few of the

but a idea of this
sale. To grasp its full sig

a visit of
is

A

TO

APPEALS TO RELIEVE COAL SHORT-

AGE ARE FRUITLESS.

They Celebrate New Year's ns of Old
Maryland and Virginia Resume

Use of "Wood Chicago Relieved.

all

SCRANTOX, Pa., Jan. 1. An effort was
made by all the coal operators to work
their collieries today, but It met with

At each colliery the foremen
went around yesterday and gave notice to
all hands that the company was very de-

sirous of working, that the relieving of
tho coal famine might not be retarded.
Some men reported at every mine, but it
was only In a few Instances that enough
reported to make a start.

mU- - T O lf1 TTTfl MUfl XV WCm
got four of Its 19 collieries j

started, but at noon they nau to anui
down, tho hand, particularly tne eiate-plcker- s.

refusing to continue. The Dela-
ware & Hudson got two of Its 22 places
started, but they worked only a few hours.
The Erie started two places and one of
them, the Katydid, at Mooslc. ran all
day. None 6f the 13 Ontario & Western
or of the eight Temple Iron Company's
collieries even made a start.

It Is feared that tomorrow will see a
repetition of the experience of the day

Christmas, when only about half
the men reported for work.

COAL SUPPLY

Resumption of Mlnlnj? Relieve Fam-
ine In Nevr York.

XEW YORK, Jan. 1. The temporary
coal shortage due to the Christmas holi-

days la at an end and anthracite Is com-

ing Into the city In a normal way. The
excellent weather Is conspiring with the
special efforts of the. carrying roads to
meet the demands of the new year.

SHORTAGE IX VIRGI.MAS.

Lnrgcer Towns Suffer and Smaller
OncH Une Wood.

BALTIMORE. Md.. Jan. 1. The effect
of th,e coal famine on the 4.000.000 persons
of Maryland, the District of Columbia,
Virginia and West Virginia Is told In dis-
patches to tomorrow's Herald. Few
towns are supplied with anthracite, and
lii many there Is a of all kinds
of fuel In the smaller towns the resi-
dents $Jibstitute wood for coal, but In the
larger places this has not been
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In some entire counties nothing but wood
Is used.

At some points near the coal fields, such
as Roanoke, coal Is higher than at points
more distant from the mines. In West
Virginia, owing to the wide distribution
of areas, there Is not like-
ly to be much distress. Although the in-

dustries are suffering. Washington and
Baltimore are getting along with soft
,coai at advanced prices. The commerce
of both Baltimore and Norfolk Is suffering'
because of the shortage.

Coal Shipped Down River.
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 1. Independent

coal shippers of Pittsburg will put 200,-C-

tons of bituminous coal In New Or-
leans before next July for distribution to
the Southern market. The first shipment
of CO.000 tons arrived yesterday In tow of
the towboat Oakland. The Oakland will
leave In a day or two for Louisville,
where she has another tow aggregating
SO.000 tons. Yceterday'e arrival was the
first of a series of shipments that have
been arranged for this port, and as fast
as the coal can be towed South It will
be stocked tn the local yards of Inde-
pendent companies. The coal has been
put In barges at Pittsburg and only awaltd
towing facilities. v

Running- Coal to ChlcaRO.
CARBONDALE." III., Jan. .1. Orders

have been Issued from this division of
the Illinois Central Railroad giving coal
the right of way over all the other freight
except perishable produce. All other
freight Is to be placed on sidings to re-
lieve the motive power and to rush to
market coal from Southern Illinois. As a
result of the order, there are only 123
loaded coal cars and 54 empties in Jack-
son tonight. In Williamson County there
are 1047 cars of coal. Within the next 24
hours the company hopes to remove the
blockade.

Miner Stop "Work for Xeiv Year.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Jan. 1. The min-

ers of the Wyoming region are keeping
New Year's as a holiday. Nearly all the
collieries are idle, and the output of coal
today will only bo a few thousand tons.

River Captain Shoot a. 3Ian.
MEMPHIS. Jan. 1. Just across the

river at Hopefield, Ark., today Dr. John
James, proprietor of a Mississippi trading-

-boat, pfcot and probably fatally wound-
ed George R. Francis, a former employo
on the boat. James had recently dis-
charged Francis, and the trouble grew out
of a dispute over the Incident. James
claims Francis was advancing toward him
with an open knife when he shot. James
surrendered.


